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- Pastor Andrew Sanders

"For so the Lord has commanded us, 'I HAVE PLACED YOU AS A LIGHT
FOR THE GENTILES, THAT YOU MAY BRING SALVATION TO THE END OF
THE EARTH.'" Acts 13:47
I pray that this New Year has started out on the right foot for each
and every one of you. I know that it has been a cold winter, but we
still see the sprigs of life peaking out from under the snow and ice
reminding us that spring will be here before we know it, bringing with
it the much desired warmer weather that we have been praying for.
This last month we started off in the church focusing on the call, the
call that Christ puts on each of our lives to live as His disciples. To
invite others to become disciples as well by bringing them to a place
that they themselves can encounter our risen savior, what better place
to do that than Fairfax United Methodist Church?
As we ponder the call in our own lives I also want to look forward to
what this year will bring as well. I feel that this will be a great year for
Fairfax as we strive to live into what Christ continues to create and
re-create us to be.
We have a great opportunity coming up once again to join together
with Rock Port, Watson, Westboro and Tarkio UMC’s as we celebrate
Lent with one another. Last year this was a great time for fellowship
but also a time of personal growth as we discovered together what it
meant to follow Jesus. We once again invite you to join us at 5pm
every Sunday evening starting February 18th and ending on March
18th. The schedule is as follows: Feb. 18th Rock Port, Feb. 25th
Fairfax, March 4th Westboro, March 11th Watson, March 18th Tarkio.
Each night we will have some food following each service so that we
can once again enjoy the fellowship along with the worship. This will
also be a great opportunity for many of us to meet the new pastor at
Rock Port Reverend Donna Fuller.
Our scripture today reminds us that God has placed us as lights in the
world. Now I like this particular scripture because it is Him calling the
apostles to be lights to the gentiles, because of this call you and I are
now adopted into the family of God being rightful heirs of the
inheritance of eternal life, if we believe. That is great news for us but
that is also great news for the many more “gentiles” that are out there
in the dark a waiting someone to invite them to the light. We are the
ones now that have this call on our lives to go out and bring salvation
Continued on page 2
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to all the ends of the earth, to be the light that will guide the world to Christ. It sounds like an
overwhelming task and yet God entrusted you, and He entrusted me with this mighty mission.
This Lent let us make a commitment to bring as many people to Christ as we can so that not one is
left in the dark searching. We are called to be more, to do more, to live more and the only way that
we can be more is surrendering to the call of Christ on our lives. Let’s go out there and make
disciples!!

We Are Ending the
9:00 am Breakfast
January 28 was the last 9 am breakfast.
Starting in February, the children will be
offered snacks during Sunday School at
9:30 am and the adult classes are invited
to have some of the refreshments from
‘the Nook’.

Our ‘Loose Change’ being collected each Sunday
is currently going towards
purchasing 100 Bibles for Chokwe UMC.
(Bibles in Mozambique cost $10 each.)
From August thru January 21
we have raised $670.51 of the $1,000 total needed!
Please dig in your pockets for your ‘loose change’
and help provide Bibles to our covenant church—
Chokwe UMC in Mozambique..

‘Soup
Soup--er
er’’ Bowl Dinner
The Fairfax UMC youth will serve a
‘SOUP-er’ Bowl Dinner
following worship
Sunday, February 4th
from 11:30 am-1:00 pm.
Delicious homemade chili, plus hot dogs,
or perhaps you want to make it a chili dog!
~ Freewill offering ~
Money raised goes towards purchasing 100 hymnals
for Chokwe UMC in Mozambique, Africa!
(The hymnals are $11 each, so our total needed is $1,100.)

Everyone is welcome—Invite your friends and neighbors!!
(Fairfax UMC: 305 N Broadway, Fairfax, MO)
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. . . . . .Food Pantry of Tarkio / Westboro / Fairfax
Fairfax UMC will be working the Food Pantry,
located in Tarkio, during the month of February.
If you are able to volunteer please contact
Barb Jones at 660-686-3481 and leave
a message, or in person,
so she can make out the schedule.
The dates and hours that it will be open are:
February 13 9:00 - 11:00 am
and 7:00 - 8:00 pm
February 15 9:00 - 11:00 am
February 20 9:00 - 11:00 am
February 22 9:00 - 11:00 am

Ash Wednesday

Church Finance Report
for December 2017

Fairfax UMC will be having an Ash Wednesday
Worship Service on Wednesday, February 14th
at 7:00 pm.

Expenses:
Administrative/Office: ....... $

309.68

Financial: ...................... $

7,456.98

Misc.: ............................ $

300.00

Nurture: ......................... $

98.24

Outreach/Witness: ........... $

126.25

Staff Salaries: .................. $

6,439.86

Trustees: ........................ $

536.23

Worship: ........................ $

114.89

Total Expenses:

$

15,382.13

Total Income:

$

21,555.76

December Difference:

$

6,173.63

Lent Worship Services
Lent is the 40 days leading up to Easter, and
once again this year the 5 Atchison County
Methodist Churches are coming together to do
a collaborative series of sermons. Each Sunday
night 5:00 pm service will be at a different
church with a light meal following.
 Feb. 18 — at Rock Port UMC, 211 W Opp St.
 Feb. 25 — at Fairfax UMC, 305 N Broadway
 March 4 — at Westboro UMC, 302 1st St.

Loan Payment:

$700.00

 March 11 — at Watson UMC, 201 East St.
 March 18 — at Tarkio UMC, 201 N 6th St.
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Women’s Evening Edition
Present at the January meeting of WEE was Mardee C., Mary B., Sandy B., Amy S., Alice K., Lois W.
and Jayne M.. Mardee began the meeting with prayer and each member named a prayer concern.
Amy led us in singing the Doxology.
The Devotional was presented by Amy about the need to recognize God is always in control, especially
when we keep saying “I”. She also shared some stories by Erma Bombeck, giving us all food for thought
and a good laugh.
Sandy gave the treasurer’s report. We have a balance of $2,463.43. $13 was donated by those present
for the Tarkio Food Pantry. Sandy read a request from After Prom Parents for contributions to their
lock-in party. A motion to give $50 was made, seconded and approved.
Mary read the minutes from the November meeting and they were approved.
Old business: Following our discussion in November, a solar and motion light was purchased and installed
by Rick Kemerling. A motion was made to purchase a second light, it was seconded and approved.
New business: WEE will be serving Juda House on Jan. 28, preparing stew, biscuits and dessert. It has
become too difficult for one serving group to provide so a change was made in that system. Members
present offered to make the stew and dessert, biscuits will be purchased in bulk. Food is to be brought
to the church and then will be delivered and served. Volunteers to serve are always needed and welcomed. Contact Lois W. if interested.
Lois presented the new food contact lists which Darla will mail out to everyone. Thanks to Lois and
Jayne for their hard work updating the lists. We will now have a set menu when a meal is needed. It
will include meat load, cheesy potatoes, lettuce salad, rolls and dessert. Every year the leader of each
group will be rotated through the people in their group. We will now use a calling tree method, each
person contacts the next person in their group. Food will be brought to church and then the decision
will be made who will be delivering.
Because of demand we are ordering new bibles for Prison Ministry. 94 bibles were given out in 2017.
Election of officers was discussed and President Mardee, Secretary Mary and Treasurer Sandy were retained for another year.
At our next meeting we will set date for our annual fund-raising dinner and basket auction.
Discussion about the needs of our sister church was again brought up. The Chokwe church is needing
hymnals at $11 ea, more bibles and the Pastor is in need of a motor bike. More information and costs
will be sought.
Seenagers will be Jan. 27th at 6:30 pm at the church for a potluck meal.
Sandy Burke served delicious refreshments and the meeting was adjourned.
Next meeting of WEE will be February 7th (due to Ash Wednesday falling on 2nd Wed, Feb. 14th) at
6:30 pm. The devotion will be presented by Mardee and Jayne will provide refreshments.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Brown, Secretary

The final date for your FRB contributions
towards 2017 is February 14th.
Checks may be made out to ‘Fairfax FRB
Growing Project’ and placed in the
offering plate or given to Bob Sefrit.
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

209 N 6th St., Tarkio, MO 64491
Cell: 417-770-6731

WEDNESDAY

Worship
Schedule
Breakfast: 9:00am
Sunday School:
9:30 am
Worship:
10:30am
Channel 61:
4:00pm Tues

THURSDAY
1

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

2
Meals-on-Wheels:

3

Jim Ball

4
SOUP-er Bowl
Dinner: following
service with
freewill offering

5

11

12

6

7
Promise Keepers:
6:00am
W.E.E.: 6:30pm

8

9

10

13
Food Pantry:
9-11am
7-8pm
(staffed by FUMC)

14 Valentines Day

15
Food Pantry:
9-11am
(staffed by FUMC)

16
Meals-on-Wheels:

17

22
Food Pantry:
9-11am
(staffed by FUMC)

23

24

fh reserved: Sorosis
1-4pm

Ash Wednesday

Mardee

Promise Keepers:
6:00am
Ash Wednesday
Worship: 7:00pm

18 1st Sunday
in Lent
Lent Service: 5pm
@ Rock Port UMC

19 Presidents Day 20
fh reserved: Sorosis
Food Pantry:
1-4pm
9-11am
(staffed by FUMC)
Office Closed

25 2nd Sunday
in Lent
Lent Service: 5pm
@ Fairfax UMC

26

21
Promise Keepers:
6:00am

Deadline:
MAR Newsletter

27

28
Pastor’s Hours
Office Hours
Tues & Thurs
8:00 am—12:00 pm
8:00 am—12:00 pm
Mon—Thurs
417-770-6731 (cell)
Phone: 660-686736-5823 (home)
3314
umc@fairfaxmo.net
asanders1016@
yahoo.net
Fax: 660-686-9505
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Wed., February 7th at 6:30 pm

Thank You:
ch family! I
Dear Methodist Chur
u so much for
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ristmas gift!
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rk for such a
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Blessing to
caring group. Many
2018.
you in the New Year
t Wennihan
- Thanks again, Jane

February Birthdays
Bruce VanGundy
Scott Swinehart
James Monk
Casey Graves
Patty Gibson
Kelly Barnes
Jim Davis
Mary Anne Pennel
Grant Hopkins
Jerry Hall
Judy Holtz
Phil Graves
Cherish Pruett
Mike Monk
Amanda Walker
Max Hopkins
Tim Oswald
Melvin Rogers
Jim Whittington
Mackenzie Milligan
Jeff Burke
Russ Brown

02/01
02/02
02/03
02/03
02/04
02/05
02/05
02/05
02/06
02/09
02/10
02/13
02/13
02/14
02/14
02/17
02/17
02/20
02/20
02/23
02/24
02/26

February
Anniversaries
Roger & Melanie Riley
Kalab & Ashley Oelze
Harold & Susan Gomel
Tracy & Holly Barnes

02/01
02/11
02/15
02/20

If you or your loved ones are not
on the list, contact the church office:
umc@fairfaxmo.net or 686-3314
with your info and we will get
our records updated.

Thank you to all the Sunday School kids
for the Christmas gift certificate! You all
did a great job in participating and /or
helping in the Sunday School Christmas
program! Alice

Thank you for send
ing us the monthly
newsletter—Merry
Christmas!
- Peggy and Slem

HOTLINES:

Thank You

Women’s
Evening Edition

Boys Town National Hotline ---- 1-800-448-3000
24/7...365 days a year...teens/parents/families

Child Abuse and Neglect -------- 1-800-392-3738
Elderly Abuse and Neglect ----- 1-800-392-0210
Gambling Addiction --------------- 1-888-BETSOFF
------------------------------------- (1-888-238-7633)
Mental Health Crisis Line ------- 1-800-392-0280
Missouri School Violence-------- 1-866-748-7047
Poison Control -------------------- 1-800-392-9111
Sexual Assault/Domestic Violence
--------------------------------------- 1-800-548-2480
Suicide Prevention Lifeline ---- 1-800-273-TALK
------------------------------------- (1-800-273-8255)
Teen-to-Teen Hotline ----------- (800) TLC-TEEN
---------------------------------------- (800) 852-8336
Crisis TEXT Line ----------------------------- 741741
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Serving our church
in February:

Stewardship 2017:
Receipts as of January 23, 2018:
Plate & Electronic Offerings:
Monday through First Sunday
Monday through Second Sunday
Monday through Third Sunday
Monday through Fourth Sunday
Monday through Fifth Sunday
Total ‘General’ Offerings:
Dec.’s

Budget income needed:

Altar Flowers:
_______________________

Attendance:

4,200.00
2,045.00
671.50
6,916.50

45
38
28
-

Bulletins:
_______________________
Communion Steward:
Lois Wiley

10,752.00

Received
Special Offerings:
in Month
Adopt-a-family
0.00
Altar Flowers
0.00
Apportionments
0.00
Back Pack Buddies
0.00
Building Use
0.00
Bulletins
40.00
Festival of Sharing
0.00
Food Pantry
0.00
FRB
0.00
Lent
0.00
Mowing
0.00
Mozambique Initiative (loose change) 0.00
Loose Change: bibles
104.73
Souper Bowl Dinner: hymnals
0.00
Operation Christmas Child
0.00
Sunday School
19.00
Web Site
0.00
Special Sundays:
Human Relations Day
22.00
UMCOR Sunday
0.00
Native American Ministries
0.00
Peace with Justice
0.00
World Communion
0.00
UM Student Day
0.00

Received
To Date
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
40.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
104.73
0.00
0.00
19.00
0.00

Scripture Reader:
Jayne Martin
Ushers:
Ernie Hafner and Ronnie Martin
Web Site Sponsor:
____________________
Audio/Visual (laptop):
Feb 4 ____________ Feb 11 ______________
Feb 18 ___________ Feb. 25 ______________
(please call the church office, 686-3314,
if you can fill any of these areas.)

Birthdays and
Anniversaries

22.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

We will be recognizing our birthdays
and anniversaries on the last Sunday
of each month during worship!

BUDGETED ‘General’ Account only:
Received to Date Total Income:
7,688.50
Needed to Date Total Income:
7,187.37

facebook

(2,395.79 weekly)

You can find a link on our church
website at: www.fairfaxumc.net.

We do evening visits
once a week or no less
than twice a month.
If you feel led to help
or have more questions,
please contact Lois
660-736-4965 or 660-623-0040.
More volunteers needed!

Reminder:
If at anytime, you’d like to make any changes to
receiving our newsletter...just email Darla in the
church office, umc@fairfaxmo.net. Possible ways
to receive: by email; pick up at church; by mail;
or read from website.
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Dear Friends in Fairfax,
January Thanks ~ 2018
“Remind Me Who I Am.”
How about that for a prayer to begin 2018?
Jason Gray’s song continues: “When I lose my way, and I forget my name, remind me
who I am. In the mirror all I see is who I don’t wanna be...Remind me who I am. In the
loneliest places, when I can’t remember what grace is...Tell me once again who I am to You.
Tell me, lest I forget...When I can’t receive Your love, afraid I’ll never be enough, remind me
who I am...If I’m Your beloved, can You help me believe it..,”
Honestly, I’m not in “that place” right now. In fact, I’m doing very well, thanks to your prayers
and some R&R over the holidays. But 2018 will undoubtedly hold some days of lurking doubts
and fear for most of us. How vital it will be for God to remind us who we are in Him!
That is one of my passions as I meet with MKs! It’s a privilege to have journeyed many years
leaning (still) of the Lord’s faithfulness and my identity in Christ. What a blessing to be able to
pass that on to other generations. The missions conference at LeTourneau University (TX) this
month will provide some special opportunities for this through classroom and dorm
devotions. Looking forward to it! :)
More opportunities for service MKs and their families will be discussed this month in Florida, as
our MK workers in Barnabas meet for prayer and strategic planning (prayers appreciated!), as
well as fellowship. I’ll be driving down and will then road-trip with two colleagues to
LeTourneau for the conference.
Thank you for your investment that makes my travel and involvement possible!
Thanks for praying!
Remembering who I am,
MK Ministry, Barnabas International, P.O. Box 708, Elkhorn, WI 53121.

judykeith@barnabas.org

Christmas together
in NC!
...For travel safety:
Shasta had brake
problems from
Denton to Houston
and we had to leave
it in Houston,
renting a vehicle
for the rest of the
NC trek, but it
could have been so
much worse!
...Shasta’s front
brakes and calipers
were replaced in
Houston upon our
return, and she’s
roadworthy again.
She’s becoming the
bionic car!

www.barnabas.org
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Fairfax United Methodist Church
305 N. Broadway
P.O. Box 318
Fairfax, MO 64446
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~ Judy Keith

Praise:
...For a very good
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